The Quality of Life (QoL) in the local place concept anticipates that overall individually perceived QoL is being constituted both by objective local living conditions as well as subjective individual experience and evaluation of these local place's external QoL factors. However, the mathematical-statistical research based scientific evidences about some certain context related direction and strength of relationships between objective local place related conditions (as a cause side) and subjective QoL perception (as an effect side) are lacking. By taking into account specific characteristics, i.e. the extent and nature of the data available to measure the objective and subjective QoL, the article explores methodological possibilities to model statistically probable causeeffect relationships established and empirically observed in Lithuania municipalities'. Such statistical probability based causeeffect models would be extremely valuable in building and justifying empirical observation based and any single municipality local place context relevant QoL improvement strategies.
Introduction
It is already generally agreed that both sides, i.e. objective locally built potential to support, sustain and fulfil human needs, along with respective subjective individual experience of these needs fulfilment simultaneously form spite this general conceptual quality of life measurement, which would be grounded methodologically and accepted generally. Instead, considering methodological soundness, QoL remains a contested concept, which is measured in different ways (Noll, 2002; . Most of local place related Quality of Life measurement instruments in this perspective are constructed as simple weighted average calculation based indexes built by selecting a range of sound appropriate and relevant indicators and applying to them experts' option research based factors' weightings. Such mathematical index calculation method seems to be appropriate f 2011), but only when the aim of QoL investigation is limited to the goals of comparison, ratings development and general evaluation. When the research problem turns to the idea of building and grounding certain context specific strategy for QoL improvement, weighted indexes comparing several investigated places (i.e. cities, municipalities regions, etc.) are not sufficient. Weighted index based QoL measurements do not provide any information about empirically observed (not experts' subjective opinion based) relationships between objective living conditions in local place environment and respective subjective QoL perceptions. Management of objective conditions here thus is seen as most clear and straight forwarded way to impact QoL subjectively perceived by local individuals.
The aim of the research is to estimate possibilities to analyse empirically observed effects of objective local place conditions on the subjectively evaluated individual QoL in Lithuania municipalities. The aim will be achieved by completing two tasks: namely, 1) by investigating methodologies used to analyse cause-effect relationships in QoL research and 2) by judging on the possibilities to apply these methods, considering the particular character, i.e. extent and nature of the data available to measure QoL in local places, i.e. Lithuania municipalities. The main methods of the present research are literature review and descriptive statistical analyses.
The relevance and necessity of the research is being reasoned with the reference to the conclusions provided by McCrea, , who noticed, that very often and across wide range of different countries local place strategic development policy statements are based on the assumptions that improvements in the objective indicators of QoL are seen as associated by cause-effect relationships with improvements in the expected subjective experience of QoL, but these statements are made when little is actually known about the existence and strength of these associations. The presence and strength of these cause-effect relationships needs first to be empirically confirmed in order to validate inferences from objective condition to subjective QoL perception. According to , somewhat surprisingly, relatively little work has still been done to empirically test the links between subjective satisfaction with living in some particular local place and objective characteristics of the urban or regional environment. The article explores possibilities to measure cause-effect relationships between objective and subjective measures of QoL in Lithuania municipalities and establishes respective methodological framework. In short, the essence of the article is to find out how above just mentioned cause-effect relationships should be measured in the case of Lithuania municipalities, considering available data.
Method
The present research is aimed at developing the methodology to explore empirically observed cause-effect relationships between objective QoL conditions in a local place and subjective individual QoL perception in Lithuania municipalities. Following theoretical statements provide general conceptual background, derived by reviewing scientific literature. The objective QoL is the quality measured by means of objective social and economic indicators without recourse to personal experience and individual perceptions of environment. Subjective individual QoL is the perception of well-being and evaluation of individuals own position in life based on experience of living in some particular local place. The main object of the studies of objective QoL is an external environment -i.e. livability of investigated local place. On the other hand, studies of subjective QoL focus on individual experience, which is often measured by means of qualitative methods -i.e. questionnaires and surveys - Pykh & Pykh, 2008, etc.) . It is also assumed broadly in the literature that overall individually perceived QoL is made of a set of latent variables. The values of these latent variables are expected to be dependent on the objective conditions in the local place environment (formative QoL approach). On the other hand, empirically observed subjectively evaluated indicators are seen as dependent on the values of latent variables (reflective QoL approach). In this perspective, by following Maggino and Zumbo (2012) , it is concluded that observed dependent variables (i.e. subjectively evaluated QoL) depend on (or are caused by) the independent ones (which are observed by using objective measures) but indirectly and through the set of latent variables, which are hidden in people's perception, experience, their own understanding of local place QoL.
states that QoL improvement strategies focus on the opportunities to address objective aspects in the first order and only if objectively measured QoL is sufficient, comparing to the overall context, then more sophisticated tools to manage subjective experiences are proposed. It is assumed that changes of objectively measured QoL will perform as causes altering subjective QoL evaluations, which are projected as final visionary results of QoL improvement strategies implementation.
The literature review based research reveals that while linking objective and subjective measurements of QoL in local place, in order to estimate cause-effect relationships and then model plausible consequences of management of objective QoL aspects, following methodological issues are addressed:
• Each of the proposed latent variables of QoL in local place, designed to link independent objective and dependent subjective indicators, and thus included in the conceptual QoL framework first must be grounded with certain respective theory. McCrea, Marans, Stimson and Western (2011) as well as McCrea, point to the range of following concepts and theories: access to services and local facilities approach, optimum centrality theory, urban density and overloading, natural environments, social disorganization theory, subculture theory, residential location theories, etc. Other concepts aiming to analyse subjective QoL or any single aspect of subjective well-being in respect to some objective aspects are also relevant.
• Theoretically supported relationships are operationalized with objective and subjective QoL manifesting indicators. Objectively measured characteristics of the local places are used to predict subjective perceptions which are reflected in subjective evaluations of considered QoL in local place aspect The exact structure of such operational model is being determined by the indicators, available in the context of any particular research.
• Following Maggino and Zumbo (2012) and Hand (1997, 2002) , proposed hypotheses about causal relationships between objective and subjective measures are tested using structural equation modelling or other appropriate statistical methodology. Given its specific assumptions, this approach can be adopted only in the presence of a strong conceptual interpretative framework concerning the causal relationships between objective and subjective indicators. It requires a strong acceptance of the direction of the relationships among objective and subjective measures.
Results
Following above just described methodological steps, the respective concept is applied to build indicators' system for the QoL in Lithuania municipalities' measurement. The main problem in constructing system of QoL indicators that cover objective and subjective measures is the obvious shortage of available subjectively measured secondary data. If the national level is covered with broader range of internationally conducted surveys, then the local (i.e. municipalities based) level is investigated particularly rarely, though most of basic factors that impacts QoL emerge mainly at the local living level -i.e. in the city or region.
QoL in Lithuania municipalities indicators' system is constructed using objective measures provided by Statistics Lithuania (http://www.stat.gov.lt/en/) and subjective measures taken from the European Social Survey (ESS) database (http://www.europeansocialsurvey.org/ As it is observed, calculated objective and subjective averaged QoL index values do not show any common pattern and possible cause-effect relationships like are every single context specific phenomena.
Descriptive analyses of objectively and subjectively measured QoL in Lithuania municipalities in line with theoretical concepts might be used to establish hypothesis of plausible relationships structures between different measures. However, limited number of representative cases does not allow performing statistical probabilistic evaluation of the structural models. In order to reveal statistically significant relationships between objective and subjective indicators, continuing observations are necessary. Although ESS in Lithuania is conducted continually (data of two survey rounds already is available), changes between the year 2009 and 2011 are impossible to observe because ESS questionnaires are changing from round to round and only part of the indicators relevant to measure QoL are used permanently. The data from the ESS 4th round is not broken down by municipalities. It is concluded that there are limited possibilities to investigate cause-effect relationships between objective and subjective QoL in Lithuania municipalities.
Discussion/Conclusions
The article outlines the research methodology to investigate cause-effect relationships between objective and subjective QoL in local place measurements and applies it in the case of Lithuania municipalities. The article concludes with representation and discussion of theoretically substantiated system of plausible cause-effect relationships between objective and subjective QoL indicators in Lithuania municipalities and list of respective hypotheses. The specific structure of the system of expected cause-effect relationships is based on the indicators that already are measured and data is available from secondary sources. However the possibilities to apply exploratory statistical methods are limited due the misbalance in extensiveness between objectively and subjectively measured data. Difficulties and thus limitations of the statistical exploratory research (intended to investigate empirical causeeffect relationships) conducting statistical testing of the model are conditioned by the nature of European Social Survey data. These limitations occur because the data collected in Lithuania during the 4th round of the ESS survey (Policy and Public Administration Institute at Kaunas University of Technology, 2010) is not broken down by the respondent's municipality indicator. The range of ESS indicators is changing from round to round and only small number of them among those relevant to measure QoL is measured continually. Most of the smaller municipalities are represented with the very few respondents in the 5th round (Policy and Public Administration Institute at Kaunas University of Technology, 2013) of the ESS survey. Since structural equation modelling tests relationships by calculating correlations (Fayers & Hand, 1997 , 2002 , the set of objective and subjective data available in Lithuania is not appropriate for such intends. Only preliminary descriptive analysis is available.
